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Pool Boss LLC 
 ABOVE GROUND SWIMMING POOL OPTIONS 

 Pool Boss LLC Offers Its Customers a variety of makes, and 

models of above ground swimming pools. This allows you to find a 

pool that’s right for your family without breaking your budget. 

Starting at 12’ round, and ending at 33’ x 18’ oval we are sure to have a pool that will fit 

any backyard. Some models even offer “buttress” free ovals to make the most of your 

yards space. Every above ground swimming pool offered by us includes Pentair filter 

system (filter, pump), leaf net, telescopic poll, liner, skimmer, return, ladder, and 

installation (up to 6’’).  If you, and you’re family are contemplating a swimming pool 

this year “Leave It To A Boss!” and get the most for your dollar. 

Why “Leave It To A Boss?” 

 People ask us 

all the time “what 

makes a pool 

boss?” To put it 

simply over 6,000 

hrs. of experience 

on in-ground and 

above ground 

swimming pools 

makes a excellent 

Pool Boss, But even 

all that experience 

can’t contend with 

the leadership skills 

required to guide 

new team members, 

as well as customers 

from simple daily 

maintenance, to the 

extreme swimming 

pool cases in the 

grueling heat of the 

sun.  

Pentium 

186 

Magnus 

Ohana 

211 

Azor 

All Sale Prices Include 

 Swimming Pool (24”) 

 Pentair Filter (Sand Dollar 40) 

 Pentair Pump (1 hp Dynamo) 

 Liner 

 Installation (Up to 6’’ Dig) 

 Leaf Net 

 Telescopic Poll 

 Skimmer 

 Returns 

 Ladder 

Additional Products are available 

Pool Boss LLC only offers it’s custom-

ers the best when it comes to equip-

ment. Pentair products are the best in 

the swimming pool market. To top it off 

we offer some of the greatest prices 

alible to customers 
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PRETIUM 
52'' wall height 6'' steel top ledges with texture-kote 

finish 5'' steel uprights with texture-kote 

fins state-of the-art all weather protection 

durable protectoloc wall for enduring 

appearance and structural support 

Steel Core Alkaline 

cleaned zinc coating 

bonderizing coating 

chrome rinse 

(corrosion 

protection) 

Protection finish 

Two-piece Ledge cover Liner-Loc coping 

self-supporting bar top plate steel wall 

steel upright steel bottom rail steel base 

$3899.95 
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Trevi 186 
52'' wall height Superior  quality resin top seats supplying 

uniform balance, UV treated to retain color, 

and molecular memory to prevent any 

warping. Plus scratch-resistance. Offering a 

'secure-lock' safety track, to provide supreme 

support. 

Plasticized SP coating 

Molten Zinc coat Primer 

coat alkaline solution to 

cleanse oxidants 

Galvanized steel wall 

core  chromatid anti-rust 

coat  heat-hardened inlay 

ultra-resistant polymer 

7'' top seats resin seat cap  steel 

coping, joint plate, uprights  52'' 

wall 

$4399.95 
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Magnus 
54" wall height The perfect combination of strength 

of steal and the aesthetic of 

injection-molded resin. The Magnus 

offers the best of both worlds.  

Rippled finish to 

provide extra 

support  computer-

designed wall joint 

ranforced steel bars 

oversized bolts 

augment stability 

5" fully supportive steel 

uprights resin bottom rail 

$4499.95 
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Ohana 
52'' wall height The Ultimate in steel 

above ground 

swimming pools 

Rippled finish to 

provide extra 

support  computer-

designed wall joint 

ranforced steel bars 

oversized bolts 

augment stability 

7'' top ledge 5'' fully 

supportive uprights   

$4249.95 
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Trevi 211 
52" wall height Superior  quality resin top seats supplying 

uniform balance, UV treated to retain color, 

and molecular memory to prevent any 

warping. Plus scratch-resistance. Offering a 

'secure-lock' safety track, to provide supreme 

support. 

Plasticized SP coating 

Molten Zinc coat Primer 

coat alkaline solution to 

cleanse oxidants 

Galvanized steel wall 

core  chromatid anti-rust 

coat  heat-hardened inlay 

ultra-resistant polymer 

7'' top seats Resin top seats, seat 

cap, top plate, and uprights 52'' 

wall 

$4999.95 
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Azora 
54" wall height Using the lags top-of-the-line 

technology the Azor is just that. It's got 

a fresh new look and is manufactured 

to last for decades to come, a true 

investment in your summers. 

Stainless steel 

wall panel 

extends the 

life of your 

pool 

8'' resin top sets 6'' uprights with ex-

tra depth for extra support  Resin 

joiner plates, and top/bottom rails 

$5399.95 
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLY KIT 
 We offer our customers the best equipment, supplies, and chemicals on the mar-

ket. This ensures your equipment lasts longer, needs less chemicals, and daily weekly 

and monthly maintenance affordable and easy.  

PENTAIR “DYNAMO” 

All Swimming Pool Purchased Through 

Pool Boss LLC Include 

PENTAIR “SAND DOLLAR” 

INSTALLATION (UP TO 6’’) 

“GLI” LINER 

LEAF NET  

 TELESCOPIC POLL 

SKIMMER 

RETURN 

LADDER 

PENTAIR FILTER 

PENTAIR PUMP 

CONFER “A-FRAME 7200 

We have many other 

options available for 

customers. Please feel free 

to ask about substituting 

equipment, or supplies. 

This will effect price. 
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LINER DESIGNS 

AND SIZES VARY 

BETWEEN WALL 

HEIGHT PLEASE 

CONTACT US 

BEFORE 

ORDERING 


